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Introduction

Emergency medicine (EM) resident education is evolving. Whereas teaching was once confined to five hours of weekly didactics, residencies are frequently turning to other formats in the pursuit of creating more effective, engaging learning environments, while incorporating innovations in teaching. The CORD Individualized Interactive Instruction (III) Task Force was created to identify best practices in asynchronous learning, and provide guidance around RRC-EM guidelines to ensure compliance.

The members of the task force, having surveyed the CORD membership, have created this document to showcase those best practices currently in place at a variety of EM residencies, and to highlight how these programs are addressing RRC requirements. This document will be a living one, with new best practices added as innovation continues. Note that this document reflects a consensus of task force members, and has not been vetted or approved by the RRC-EM.

The task force members hope the CORD community finds the information useful, and we remain available for further clarification going forward.
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Structure

2015 Survey Data

- 67% of programs responding are using III.
- About half of those using III have changed to a 4 hour didactic day.
- This is the distribution of activities programs are utilizing for III:
Best Practices - National and Regional Meetings

Description

Attend lectures, workshops, or didactics at national/ regional meetings relevant to EM or the EM sub-specialties. Presumes that the presentations would be “synchronous quality.”

Monitoring Participation
- Check in with attending at the presentation
- Sign in sheet/log in New Innovations
- In person supervision
- CME certificate turn in or certificate of attendance
- Self report of which they attended

Faculty Oversight
- Faculty in the room with them
- Discussion post conference with faculty
- Guided EBM review post-conference and homework project

Monitoring for Effectiveness
- Post conference discussion
- Residents surveyed when logging credit
- Annual review of the activity by the PEC

Evaluation Component
- Verbal discussion post conference
- Reflective writing on lessons learned from attending a session
- Post-activity quiz given/graded by faculty who also attended
- Resident has to present new information in didactics

Compliance pitfalls
- Honor system for attendance misses interactive component
- CME forms or attestation pages do not rise to the level of III on their own
- Relying on self reporting to RMS or filling out a post conference eval as only method of evaluation
- PD oversight questionable at non-EM or some international meetings.
  - Limit to conferences attended by residents with EM faculty
- Sign in sheet does not indicate presence at the entire meeting
Best Practices - Simulation

*Description*

Residents participate in small group or individual simulation sessions outside of regular conference time with direct faculty oversight.

*Monitoring participation:*
- PD may be physically present during sessions
- Participation is monitored electronically using residency management software
- Attendance sheet is submitted to PD

*Faculty oversight:*
- Direct faculty supervision during session

*Monitoring for effectiveness:*
- Annual review of the activity by the PEC
- Solicit written feedback of the activity from both residents and supervising faculty
- Residents surveyed when logging credit

*Evaluation component:*
- Supervising faculty provides verbal feedback of the resident during debrief
- Supervising faculty provides written feedback of the resident

*Compliance Pitfalls:*
- Tracking participation by residents using attendance sheet or procedure tracking software, on its own, is insufficient
- Difficult to monitor for effectiveness unless feedback is solicited from participants. Residents on PEC or self study team can help.

*Note that other directly observed activities including journal clubs and teaching activities can be used in a similar way.*
Best Practices - FOAMed Resources

Description

Numerous blogs, podcasts, and other activities are available online. While the FAQs specifically state that listening to a podcast does not rise to the level of III, a number of programs have developed strategies for making these activities interactive and compliant. The most commonly used resource is the ALIEM-AIR series (Lin M, et al, JGME 2015), with many others in use as well. While the AIR series is a compilation of vetted online resources, programs report varied efforts to evaluate the content available on other sites.

Monitoring Participation

- Quiz (AIR series quiz completion and score can be verified by PD’s of enrolled programs)
- Faculty attestation of discussion with resident
- Attendance at discussion session

Faculty Oversight:

- Testing/Quiz
- AIR series quizzes
- Blog
- Faculty review of resources
- In-person discussions

Monitoring for Effectiveness

- Annual program review
- Faculty review of content
- Residents surveyed when logging credit

Evaluation Component

- Quiz (most common)
- Online discussion (via Skype, comment postings, etc)
- Senior resident discussion session of CME questions offered by the activity

Compliance Pitfalls:

- Not monitoring effectiveness
- A quiz alone is insufficient for the interactive component.
- Some sites rely on forums/blogs for interactive component which are used variably.
Best practices - Online Resources

Description

Multiple online platforms are available which have the same limitations as FOAMed resources with respect to the interactive component. Multiple programs use these activities, and all must add to them to rise to the level of III. Some examples are below:

- Qbanks: Rosh Review, MD Challenger, HippoEM
- Assigned articles: CDEM, EMed Home
- Modules: CITI Certification, NIHSS training, IHI modules
- SonoSim Modules

Monitoring Participation

- Question completion (end of articles, qbanks, faculty written)*
- Writing quiz questions based on articles read
- Discussion boards, twitter accounts
- Attendance at discussion of CME questions
- Turn in write-up about pearls learned or quick summary*
- Brief review of content during didactic time
  * - must still add interactive component

Faculty Oversight

- Active faculty presence and oversight in sessions
- Faculty review of content
- Faculty led discussion sessions/didactics

Monitoring for Effectiveness

- PEC review
- Residents surveyed when logging credit

Evaluation Component

- Quiz scores
- Evaluation of participation in discussions
- Reviewing quiz questions written by residents
- Discussion with faculty/in conference
- Evaluate and discuss write-up about article read

Compliance Pitfalls

- Limited interaction with faculty by online means.
- Using automatic PD notification or attestation certificates do not meet RRC guidelines
- Online forums must be monitored and responded to by faculty to rise to level of III
Published Literature on III and Asynchronous Learning